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Our 2011 racing season started
with a bang, well more
appropriately a boom, well actually,
the boom!
They say bad things come in threes; May 25
proved just that. When we arrived at Sarnia Yacht
Club (SYC) the winds were howling, mid 20 KN consistently, with gusts to the mid thirties. While at the
dock we changed from a 155 genoa to a 100. I was
thinking this reduction would be sufficient. At SYC,
we are lucky to have a large basin before we have to
enter Lake Huron. When we got into the basin, I
called for a reef in the main. Oxygen has a “jiffy reefing” system, but we seldom have had to reef and as a
result, things did not happen quickly. The wind gusts
were coming from various directions and even
though we were head to wind, the main sail and
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boom were flying back and forth. At one strong gust I
called “watch the boom…” but it was too late. There
was a thwack and a crew member said “I’m done”
and fell to the deck. He was slow to get up and when
he did, there was blood gushing from his head.
Weather guru JJ Kabel applied pressure to the wound
and I sent a crew member below to get the First Aid
kit. The kit finally surfaced and clean gauze was
applied. Meanwhile, we had been circling the basin for
about 5 minutes I am sure providing great amusements for other racers…….What’s McKay up to this
time?
We decided that “Boomer” or “Crash” as he was
affectionately known for the rest of the season was
off the boat for the night. We were going to dock and
take him to the hospital, but he insisted he was okay.
con’t on pg 3 ...

APRIL
1st - Deadline for submissions to
London Line
10th - London Squadron AGM, HMCS
Prevost Ward Room @ 1900
24th - Radar, VHF and PCOC courses,
at CCH, @ 1900
MAY
Anchoring Presentation by Dick
DeRossier, TBA (end of May) HMCS
Prevost Ward Room @ 1900
24th - Radar, VHF & PCOC, at
Catholic Central High School.

Visit the London Squadron Website:

Contact John Manvell. (519)455-3627
JUNE
22-24th - District Rendezvous,
hosted by Goderich & Stratford Sqns.
New graduates welcome! see poster
on Pg. 6.
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the time has come to the end my
term as Commander. as i submit this
final article i have to say the year has
gone by without any hitches and it will be
bitter sweet to say goodbye. i must admit
this article writing “From the Helm” hasn’t
been the easiest to write. i couldn’t
contribute any exciting stories as my
colleagues in the past have done,
however it was part of the “job”. this
“job” is one job that doesn’t pay in
monetary money. You volunteer a few
years contributing to the Squadron in
different aspects. my climb up to
Commander was taken by the easy
route. i became executive officer,
basically an assistant to the prior Commander for 2 years. now the other route
to take, which the incoming Commander
John manvel has taken on for two years, is
via training officer. He managed the
course schedules, took phone calls, and
ordered the course material. this
Commander position may be a nice
change for him.
it amazes me, looking back over the
year, how easy my Bridge and colleagues
in the Squadron have made my term as
Commander. their support, guidance,
london line is the official publication of the london
Power and Sail Squadron (a unit of the Canadian Power
and and Sail Squadrons) to inform and advise members
and students.
CoPYrigHt 1970-2012
london PoWer and Sail Squadron .
opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of
the editor or london line, london Power and Sail
Squadron or CPS-ePC. the editors reserve the right to
decline article submissions if they are deemed unsuitable
or do not otherwise meet editorial criteria.

and assistance have kept me on track, and
have been a valuable help.
as i write this final article, the weather
is quite different than it was a year ago,
when i began. We all know this year has
had record breaking temperatures. Could
the boating season begin a month early?
What does mother nature have in store
for us this summer?
For you new members who have just
completed the Boating course this fall or
winter i want to welcome you! i know that
the lessons you learned may be a bit fuzzy
now, but with a quick review of the great
manuals you received with your course
and the help of other fellow boaters
around the marina, you will be not be
short on help. Becoming a member of the
Squadron, whether it is here or anywhere,
you will see the recognition and the
camaraderie of fellow members. You will
always be in good company and be proud
to hang that flag high. i wish you all the
best and safe travels in your boating
adventures.
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She sits by her ship’s slip and sips Schlitz.
anon.
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C ommander
Bev m iatello

;-) so long!

Been There?

Done ThaT?

Tell us!
It’s about boating and safety!
Be part of it!
London Line welcomes
submissions
from all members.

We got him off okay and as we again headed onto
the lake, Boomer was running to the end of the spit yelling a
few further suggestions about reefing. Talk about commitment!
Once we were on open water, I said “let’s get the jib out”.
The crew scrambled and released the furling line…..it ran
momentarily then stopped. To all our amazement, we had an
“hour glass” in a 100 jib! The winds were strong enough that
both bowls of the glass were filled and we could neither refurl nor unfurl it. I needed someone on the bow to manually
turn the furler drum but it was so rough I could not ask anyone else to go up. P/Cdr Steve took the helm and I crawled
to the bow. It took a lot of turning back and forth through
the wind and twisting the drum but the sail finally filled….we
were joyous…..we were going racing!
We headed out to the start line (a 20 minute run) and I
recall we were doing over 7 KN (greater than our hull
speed) and had visions of a win. We checked in with the Race
Committee boat, “Good evening, Oxygen here, sail number
200”. Since it was the first race of the season, we wanted to
practice some tacks and jibes in the high winds. We did a few
and they were becoming smoother. It was time to find a good
position at the start line…we needed to head back….ready
about…….sheet the main……sheet the main…….where’s
the main sheet? We had blown the shackle that attaches the
main sheet to the boom; the sheet was lying on the cabin top
and consequently we had no control of the main sail.
Weather guru JJ asked where the spare shackles were
kept……he took the helm and I went below to search for a
shackle. I could not find a spare and decided to take the main
down so we were sailing just on the small head sail. I said,
“Let’s go racing” and looked around for the start. The entire
fleet was gone and we were several hundred yards north of
the start line but had not passed between the committee

... from pg. 1
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boat and the pin end of the start line. I shouted an expletive or
two and said since we are so far behind, let’s just go. We were
moving at more than 7 KN on the small jib, but never caught the
fleet.
A few lessons were learned or relearned that night. First, reef
early; it is easier to shake out a reef than to reef in high winds. I
should have called for the main to be reefed at the dock. Second,
before the race season starts, all crew should know where the
first aid kit, spare parts and safety equipment are kept. Third, all
shackles and fittings should be checked regularly. They do vibrate
loose. The weather guru JJ took this on over the season. He also
went to the local marine store and bought extra shackles!
We actually fared pretty well that evening compared to many.
Back at the clubhouse having pizza and beer, all we heard was, “I
broke this, my main is torn, did you hear about so and so’s sail?”
We only broke a shackle and Boomer had 6 stitches.
I am very lucky to have a dedicated and talented crew of seven
in addition to myself for racing out of the Sarnia Yacht Club (SYC).
Past Commanders John Kabel and Steve Waite have been coming
out for two years. Ralph is a good friend (I bought my first sailboat from him) from detroit. I met Brian at Bridge View Marina
the first year I had a boat in Sarnia. Malcolm is new to the crew
this year and has become our tactician. Most importantly, we
lucked out and have two young instructors from the SYC Sail
Training program. These lads provide agility, fearlessness and
strength for when the rest of us tire.
The race season is broken into four series; Spring, Summer, Fall
and Frostbite. With the second race, our performance as a crew
started to gel and it showed in the results. After our “Boomer”
night there were 4 more races in the Spring series. We ended 2nd
in our class for that series. The Summer series improved even
more and we ended 1st in this series. The competition was stiff in
our class, so close that I would regularly ask JJ to note the time as
we rounded the last marker before the short run to the finish.
This let us make a rough calculation of our placing based on when
our main competitor rounded the marker. We often crossed the
finish line first but because of the rating system, we owed them
time.
In addition to the Wednesday evening racing, we participated in
some longer races. The Blue Point Race took us from our normal
start just off the SYC, up the International Shipping channel to
Marker 12 in Lake Huron then east to a temporary mark off Blue
Point, which is just north of Bright’s Grove, and ending at the
mouth of the St. Clair River. We had a crew of six out for that
race. The MORC double Handed race follows the same course. JJ
and I participated in this race. It provided a great learning experience because we had to launch and douse the spinnaker….just
the two of us! con’t on pg. 4 ...
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Early in the evening of Canada day, 3 different
overnight races started. The short distance race heads north
east around the outer marker at Kettle Point and back to a
finish line on the St. Clair River adjacent to the Port Huron
Yacht Club. The intermediate distance racers round the outer
marker at Kettle Point, head west across Lake Huron to
Lexington, Michigan then south to the aforementioned finish
line. The long distance racers round the KP outer marker, head
north to the Bayfield weather buoy, across Lake Huron to Port
Sanilac then south to the finish line. We sailed in the John Blunt
which is the intermediate distance race. I personally find that
there is something magical about trying to find the Kettle Point
outer marker in the middle of a star lit night!
All of these longer distance races were cursed with light
winds for the most part. Oxygen, a Mirage 29, needs heavier air
so we were not very pleased with the results…but crew mate
Brian is a story teller so we had lots of time for jokes, stories
and good laughs. Will I send in the entry fees for these races
again in 2012? Likely - as I said, sailing is magical.
Back to the Wednesday nights, we were doing so well in the
Fall series that I decided to entrust Oxygen to the guys when I
was off having a hip replaced. I had originally planned to lay
Oxygen up for the year. We lost the first race by 1 friggin’
second. I recall we won the second race, my final race before
the knife. The next race was the day I got out of the hospital. I
had asked JJ and Steve to stop by my home after the race and
give me the good news. The good news was that the boat was
safe. A violent storm came up just before the start and the race
was cancelled due to high wind and vicious lightning moving
rapidly from Michigan. darn, we needed that win!
The following week, the boys got a second. It was a
spinnaker start and unfortunately the shackle on the sheet
opened as the chute was being raised. The young lads jumped
into action and got the chute down, the sheet reattached and
spinnaker raised. Although this took several minutes, they got
the boat rolling and were the second boat to round the first
mark. Unfortunately, they could not make up enough time and
Oxygen was second in the race by 3 friggin’ seconds this time.
The 5th race of the Fall season was cancelled due to weather
that was so bad the race committee boat could not make it up
the St. Clair River from the Port Huron Yacht Club. I was
disappointed. It was my first outing after surgery; I was on
crutches and had had Margaret drive me to SYC so I could
watch the finish and see Oxygen capture first place for the
series! darn, we needed that win as well!
... from pg. 3

Equipment & Info for Power & Sail
Mason’s
Big Toys for “The Store”
Big Boys
Chandlery

1 Port St. East,
Mississauga, ON.
905-278-7005
1-800-263-1506

We are worth the visit or shop online 24/7!
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Our lesson learned after this series of races, every friggin’ second counts, remember, we lost one race by 1 second and another
by 3 seconds. Our starting line position needs to be planned and
on time, we need to watch for wind shifts, we need to be aware of
our competition at all times and we need to perfect spinnaker
hoists and douses. But most important, we have to remember we
are out there to have fun and enjoy the magic of sailing! We received a 2nd place flag for the Fall series and the 2nd place flag for
the class for the entire season. I sure am a proud captain!
We had a lot of fun this past season and really came together
as a crew. Everyone has said they will be back on board the last
Wednesday in May 2012 for the start of the 2012 racing season!
John McKay

Equipment sales, installations & maintenance packages.
Family owned and operated since 1983.
Licensed, qualified technicians.
No Payments – No Interest for 6 months OAC.
Furnaces & Boilers • Central Air Conditioners
Air Cleaners & Filters • Humidifiers • Water Heaters
Radon Testing & Mitigation

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE — ALL MAKES
GUARANTEED FAST RESPONSE!

MKClimateCare.com

(519) 673-4449

43588 SPARTA LINE, RR#4, ST. THOMAS, ON 519-633-3784

Your “ONE STOP BOATING SHOP”
FULL MECHANICAL – PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL – MARINE
SURVEYS - USED BOATS, MOTORS & TRAILERS – CUSTOM
BOAT TOPS & COVERS – CUSTOM INTERIORS & UPHOLSTERY
– BOAT BROKERAGE
JUST WINDING UP OUR 20TH SEASON. THANK YOU.
Visit us online @ WWW.SHIPSAHOY.BIZ

WE NEEd YOUR OLd ROPE!
CALL iAn LACEy 519-672-5745
And you thought we’d never ask ...
If you have some old 3 strand rope collecting dust, the
Squadron's Piloting Course could make good use of it
for practicing splices and whippings.
Also a handbearing and ship’s compass.

Meet The Members
If you’d like to submit a member or yourself to be profiled, respond to the
same questions you see below (or be creative!) with a suitable photo and send
them to the editor by email. This month’s candidate is our Regalia Officer

Brenda Jaroszewski

How and when were you introduced to boating?
two years ago, after sailing in Port Stanley on an o’day with
friends, my husband John decided he wanted to buy a boat. We
went looking, all over ontario, before finally finding what we consider our “perfect” boat – a 1982 26 ft nash named “rambler”.
We loved the interior, which was very roomy and in impeccable
shape. i had never been in a boat before and it reminded me of a
cottage. We read all we could about boat ownership in anticipation of becoming boaters. We sanded the bottom and replaced
the through hulls ourselves. laying in South Shore marina in Bayfield, we took possession of her in September of 2010 during one
of the worst storms that i have seen. it was windy and poured
rain, so we couldn’t get out of the harbour for our first voyage!
We stayed aboard, but it rocked so bad all night long that we felt
strange the next day. We set out to go to dinner with friends, and
i was so unbalanced i couldn’t even eat! luckily, we have found
our sea legs since!
How and when did you get involved with education with the
Canadian Power and Sail Squadron?
What they didn’t tell us before we bought the boat, was that you
needed a license to drive it! We were greenhorns! So in comes
the CPS courses at the london Squadron. John took the Boating
course from mark Hunsberger, and i took the PCoC from Harry
Harris. We attended a few of lPSS events, where Commander

Bev approached me and asked if i would consider helping out
on the Bridge as regalia officer. thinking, “How difficult could it
be to sell a few t-shirts”, i agreed. We have thoroughly enjoyed
participating and being members with this great group of
people.
What are your present boating activities?
this year we have added a new genoa furler and swim ladder to
our boat. We enjoy the camaraderie with fellow boaters at our
marina about boating, and the banter about who has the brightest and shiniest boat in the group. John is a perfectionist, and
spends much time making her shine. and of course, i had to
have new little appliances for the boat to make it homey. Basically, we are looking forward to having some fun this year!
What are your future boating plans or dreams?
John’s biggest dream is to go to the north Channel. Friends
have described their experiences with great enthusiasm, and we
are excited about the prospect.
What are your present non-boating activities?
our grandchildren are a big priority. We have two children,
Jamie and denise, and four grandchildren, Bailey 19, allie 17,
mack 15, and Kassim 8. one of our favorite outings is taking the
family to the quarries in St mary’s. everyone enjoys swimming
in the pristine waters, and we have a picnic on shore. later, we
stop in town for pizza.
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June 22nd to 24th
Harbour Lights Marina, Bayfield
The Fascinating Friday
Sarnia Squadron Wine Patrol
Coney Dogs, USPS District 9

The Amazing Saturday
Continental Breakfast, London Squadron
Western Ontario District and USPS Meeting
Dock Lunch
The Amazing Race Competition
Wild & Crazy Dinner
Music by Cdr. Gary and the Cheap Shirts

The Superlative Sunday
The Big Breakfast, Tillsonburg Squadron
Commander’s Challenge (surprise!)

Prices
Rendezvous - $18/ person
Wild & Crazy Dinner - $25/ person

registration
Marine Fees - see registration form (online)
Book slip direct with Harbour Lights Marina
For more info. contact Gary Mayell jgmayell@tcc.on.ca
cPs WesTern OnTariO rendezvOus 2012

Ingenious

Fire Port

Inventions

Have you heard about an ingenious invention
our Squadron membership might like to know
about? Contact Deb Hughes,
debhughes@rogers.com

If you do not have an automatic fire suppression system in your engine
compartment you should have one of these. Most fires start in the engine
compartment and the last thing you want to do is open the hatch and feed
oxygen to the fire.
This simple ring with a scored plastic window is mounted in an engine
compartment bulkhead and allows you to break the window as you force the
extinguisher hose into the compartment without exposing you to the fire.
this also minimizes the oxygen going into the compartment (a good thing).
As fire extinguishers must be vertical to fully discharge, this port must be
placed high enough to permit that or buy extinguishers with a discharge
hose. Remember, your life is worth more than your boat so if you can't
extinguish the fire very quickly .... get off the boat ! If you have to abandon
ship while she is at the dock, do not cast her off, cast off the neighbouring
boats. A few scratches are better than setting the whole marina afire with a
drifting fireball. About $16.50 at www.westmarine.com
Wallace gouk AMS® is an accredited Marine Surveyor at Port Credit Marine Surveys (he
does Yacht deliveries as well). Wallace can be reached at boatpoker@gmail.com or 416-5263845 and at his website http://www.pcmarinesurveys.com
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FAT H O M
A fathom (abbreviation: ftm) = 1.8288 meters, is a unit of
length in the imperial and the U.S. customary systems, used
especially for measuring the depth of water. There are 2 yards (6
feet) in an imperial or U.S. fathom. Originally based on the distance
between the fingertips of a man's outstretched arms, the size of a
fathom has varied slightly depending on whether it was defined as
a thousandth of an (Admiralty) nautical mile or as a multiple of the
imperial yard. Formerly, the term was used for any of several units
of length varying around 5–51⁄2 feet (1.5–1.7 m). The name derives
from the Old English word fæðm meaning embracing arms or a
pair of outstretched arms. In Middle English it was fathme. A cable
length, based on the length of a ship's cable, has been variously
reckoned as equal to 100 or 120 fathoms. At one time, a quarter
meant a fourth of a fathom.
Most modern nautical charts indicate depth in metres. However, the U.S. Hydrographic Office uses feet and fathoms. A nautical
chart will always explicitly indicate the units of depth used. To
measure the depth of shallow waters, boatmen used a sounding
line containing fathom points, some marked and others in
between, called deeps, unmarked but estimated by the user. Water
near the coast and not too deep to be fathomed by a hand
sounding line was referred to as in soundings or on soundings. The
area offshore beyond the 100 fathom line, too deep to be
fathomed by a hand sounding line, was referred to as offsoundings
or out of soundings. A deep-sea lead, the heaviest of sounding
leads, was used in water exceeding 100 fathoms in depth.
This technique has been superseded by sonic depth finders for
measuring mechanically the depth of water beneath a ship, one
version of which is the Fathometer ™. The record made by such a

device is a fathogram. A fathom line or fathom curve, a usually
sinuous line on a nautical chart, joins all points having the same
depth of water, thereby indicating the contour of the ocean
floor.
The components of a commercial fisherman's setline were
measured in fathoms. The rope called a groundline, used to form
the main line of a setline, was usually provided in bundles of 300
fathoms. A single 50-fathom skein (91 m) of this rope was
referred to as a line. Especially in Pacific coast fisheries the
setline was composed of units called skates, each consisting of
several hundred fathoms of groundline, with gangions and hooks
attached. A tuck seine or tuck net about 70 fathoms long (130
m), and very deep in the middle, was used to take fish from a
larger seine.
A line attached to a whaling harpoon was about 150 fathoms
long (270 m). A forerunner — a piece of cloth tied on a ship's
log line some fathoms from the outboard end — marked the
limit of drift line. A kite was a drag, towed under water at any
depth up to about 40 fathoms, which upon striking bottom, was
upset and rose to the surface.
A shot, one of the forged lengths of chain joined by shackles
to form an anchor cable, was usually 15 fathoms long (27 m).
In Finland, fathom (syli) is sometimes, albeit seldom, used as a
maritime unit, 1⁄1000 of a nautical mile and 1⁄100 of cable length.
It is customary, when burying the dead, to inter the corpse at
a fathom's depth, or six feet under. A burial at sea (where the
body is weighted to force it to the bottom) requires a minimum
of six fathoms of water. This is the origin of the phrase "to deep
six" as meaning to discard, or dispose of.
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Call regalia officer
Brenda Jaroszewski:
515-667-0998

“Wear your LPSS proud around the Marina”
Contact:
(519) 453-4714

hunsy@bell.net

MEMBER
ADS

No Charge,
2 issues,
member’s
ads only

T-Shirts and Ball caps
are available for $15 !
Call our Regalia Officer and order now
while supplies last!

YOUR AD HERE!

519-667-0998

The Galley Gourmet
D ave’s Fa m o u s C h ili
D ave Ban nis ter is a P as t Co mmo d o r e at th e G r and Bend Yach t Club . Th is r ecip e is s er v ed u p at many of ou r club
ev ents , an d cer tain ly b r in gs a w elco me w ar mth to th e s ou l o n a cold Lau nch , H au l O ut, or Wor kd ay!
I n gred ien ts :
5 lb p la in p ork ( cou n t ry - s t y le) s a u s a g e ( it' s impo r tant th is n o t b e a d ens e s ty le of s au s ag e s o that it can ab s o r b
th e f lav ou r ) .
2 lb lea n g ro u n d b eef
1 w h it e o n io n , ch op p ed
3 clov es ga rlic, p eeled, ch o pp ed
8 cu p s /6 4 o z o f f res h t o m a t oes cu t in to 3 /4 " p ieces o r 19 oz cann ed s tew ed tomatoes & 2 8 oz cann ed cr us hed
to matoes
14 o z t om a t o s a u ce
1 0 o z b eef b ro t h
1 red o r yello w p ep p er, ch op p ed &
1 green p ep p er, ch o pp ed in to 3/4 " pieces
2 or 3 j a la p en o p ep p ers depend in g o n tas te, in 1 /8 " s lices
38 o z red k id n ey b ean s , dr ain ed & w as hed
38 o z b la ck b ea n s , dr ain ed & w as h ed
14 oz d eep b ro w n ed b ea n s in to mato s auce
1 t s p s o y a s a u ce
1 t b s p cat s u p
1 t s p HP s a u ce
1/2 t s p t a b a s co/h o t chili s au ce d ep en d in g o n tas te
1 t s p p ep p er
S lice s au s ag e in to 1” s ectio n s o r " meatb alls " . U s in g a large f r yin g pan or tr ays , co o k s aus ag e on med- h ig h or in
co nv ectio n ov en at 37 5 º F. un til v is ib ly b r o w n ed . I n a large po t, br o w n gr ou n d b eef on med - hig h an d d r ain f at. A d d
onion and gar lic u ntil s of tened . Red u ce h eat o f large po t to med iu m. A dd s au s age p ieces to large p ot w h en br ow n ed
an y time d ur ing th e co o k in g pr oces s . A d d f r es h o r s tew ed to mato es , cr u s h ed to mato es an d to mato s auce to large po t
alon g w ith b eef br o th an d s tir in . Cu t r ed an d gr een pep per s into ap pr ox imately 3 /4” s q uar es an d add to po t alon g
w ith s liced ch ili p ep p er s , s tir in. A d d H P s au ce, ch ili s au ce, s o y a s auce, cats u p an d p ep per ; s tir in . S immer f o r 1/2
hou r w h ile w ar min g o v en to 3 7 5 º F. D r ain an d w as h k idn ey and black bean s th o r o u gh ly, ad d in to po t and gently s tir
in . A d d b r o w n bean s and s tir in g en tly. Tr an s f er p ot to o v en and b ak e at 37 5 º F, co ver ed f or 2 ho u r s , th en r edu ce
heat to 32 5 an d u ncov er f o r 1 h ou r, s tir r in g o ccas ion ally. S kim oil f r om s u r f ace w h en n eces s ar y. D o n' t over coo k s o
th at ch ili b eco mes to o th ick , ob s cu r in g th e in d ivid u al in g r edien ts .
Th e k ey to th is r ecipe is th e s aus ag e. It creates “meatballs ” w hich ab s o rb the flav ou rs o f the chili an d p rovide a
hear ty f o und atio n fo r th e other in g r ed ien ts .
You mig ht w an t to ex p erimen t w ith y o u r o w n “famo u s ch ili” variation . .. I h av e us ed
fres h to matoes , d ifferen t p ep per s , mu s h ro o ms , legu mes s uch as len tils or chick p eas , co rn , mu s h ro oms , s liced b lack
oliv es , an d v ar io us s p ices . M y f amily s eem to pref er the ab ov e combinatio n , b ut y o urs w ill likely h av e differen t
tas tes . Th is is a g reat o p po rtun ity to u s e u p th e lefto v er jar of s als a o r s p ag hetti s au ce y ou h ave o n h an d. .. us e as a
s ub s titute fo r s imilar ing red ien ts .
S erv e w ith h ot fres h b read w hen read y. S erv es 1 2 -16 peo p le. C an b e fro zen/ reheated o nce fu lly coo k ed .

if undeliverable please return to:

Harry Harris
29 Silverdale Cres.
n5Z 4a5

